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Online shopping and social networking are two very important application of 
mobile Internet era. With continuous, fast and stable development of netizen scale in 
China, online purchase environment shows diversified development, and common 
e-commerce has attained fast development when online purchase and social networks 
seek the opportunity of continuous and fast growth. In the electronic commerce mode, 
social shopping patterns are changing, the diffusion mechanism of online 
word-of-mouth information are also changing, Internet users can share the product 
information targeted by social networking, and affect other users of consumer 
behavior. The pass along of Word-of-mouth is the intermediate links from the sender 
to the audience within the word-of-mouth spread, because of the unlimited of the 
network transmission capacity, Electronic word of mouth can spread as with the viral 
dimension, being good for enterprise to obtain the best effect of buzz marketing in a 
very short time. 
Therefore, based on the background of social e-commerce, this thesis constructed 
the impact model about eWOM re-diffusion intention, including the reliability, 
objectivity, interesting and freshness of eWOM, the product involvement, altruistic 
motives, self-improvement motivation and trust propensity of eWOM receivers, and 
explain language skills to eWOM, a total of nine dimensions, and incentives is as the 
moderator variable into the model for empirical analysis. 
The empirical research shows that: (1) There are four dimensions of eWOM in 
the model ,including the reliability, objectivity, interesting and freshness, only 
freshness has a significant negative influence on eWOM re-diffusion intention; (2)  
The self-improvement motivation, the product involvement, the altruistic motives and 
the trust propensity of eWOM receivers have significant positive influence on eWOM 
re-diffusion intention; (3) the language skills of online word of mouth has a 
significant positive effect on eWOM re-diffusion intention ; (4) the incentive factors 
in word of mouth spreading has a significant regulating effect between the language 
skills and eWOM re-diffusion intention. 
Combining the above research results, the thesis provided the constructive 
guidance and help for the electric business enterprise word-of-mouth marketing and 
future development. As well as the future research about social e-commerce and 
ewom re-diffusion are discussed in this thesis. 
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